Lynnfield Library Community Visioning Meeting

The Lynnfield Library Building Project

Thursday, November 19 @ 7:00 p.m.
Middle School Auditorium

Town of Lynnfield
Lynnfield Public Library
William Rawn Associates, Architects
Design Technique, Inc., Owners Project Manager (OPM)

www.lynnfieldlibrary.org/library-building-project/

Our Library, Our Tomorrow!
William Rawn Associates
Architects of the Main Branch of the Cambridge Public Library
William Rawn Associates

Other Local Boston Area Libraries:

East Boston Branch Library

Mattapan Branch Library

Lynnfield Public Library

WILLIAM RAWN ASSOCIATES, Architects Inc.
William Rawn Associates
And Other Massachusetts Projects:

Seiji Ozawa Hall at Tanglewood

Williams College
Why Are We Here Tonight?

• Gather your opinions and ideas about what you want in your library and the option that would work for you;

• Take your ideas and sketch out a design that will serve as a library ready for the 21st century;

• Meet in January (2016) to summarize your thoughts and talk about the design considerations that could result.

Our Library, Our Tomorrow!
What Are Our Options?

• Renovate and expand existing library meeting MBLC funding criteria – parking and other guidelines

• Construct new building on Reedy Meadow parcel

Our Library, Our Tomorrow!
Reading And Study Areas
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Our Tomorrow
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Children’s Room
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Teen Space
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Program Room
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Community Listening Session

Tonight we would like to hear your initial thoughts on:

• **Library Issues and Opportunities** – *What Should be in a New Library for Lynnfield?*

• **Site Opportunities** – *What Possibilities Does The Reedy Meadow Site Offer for the Town?*
Existing Library:  
*Challenges at Present Location*
Project Site:
Project Site:
Reedy Meadow
What Kind Of New Library Is Right For Lynnfield?

- We Want to Hear Your Thoughts on What is Great and Not So Great at Existing Library
Daylight & Views
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Connection To Landscape
How Can The Project Make Special Places For Teens And Early Learners?
Are There Unique Ways To Engage Early Learners?

Lynnfield Public Library
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Your Ideas For A Village At Reedy Meadow

What are Some Possible Uses for Outdoor Space?
Feasibility Study Schedule:

November 2015

Community Meeting #1 (TONIGHT)

Task Force Meetings with Teens & Children - 12-7-15

Community Meeting #2 - 1-7-16

Community Meeting #3 - 3-10-16

April 2016

Community Meeting #3 - 3-10-16

Task Force Meetings with Teens & Children - 12-7-15

Community Meeting #2 - 1-7-16

Community Meeting #1 (TONIGHT)

TOWN MEETING - 4-25-16
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Feasibility Study

Meeting #1 (Tonight)

• Listening Session: DREAM BIG